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It was a busy afternoon around town. The weather was warm. People were out, doing what 
needed to be done. What they didn’t know, apparently, was that – at that very hour – someone 
was very near to death.  
 
I knew that someone was near death. It was my mother. She was dying. The hospice nurse made 
that very clear. Dad asked me to run an errand. So I got into the car, and tried to pay attention to 
the road. 
 
But in my mind, all I could think of was – “she’s dying.” 
 
I got to the store. I saw a man on his smartphone, speaking rudely to his daughter. The woman 
whose cart was full of groceries. The clerks stocking cereal, complaining about their boss.  
 
There was the man buying a lottery ticket. The woman yelling because the bananas weren’t ripe. 
 
I looked at all of these ordinary people doing ordinary things, and every fiber of my being 
wanted to shout, “Don’t you know what’s happening? Don’t you know what’s important? Do 
you know who’s dying?” But they didn’t know. 
 
John’s Gospel tells us that it was a busy afternoon around town. The weather was probably 
warm. People were out, doing what needed to be done. Jerusalem was full of pilgrims, who had 
come up for Passover.  
 
And, apparently, many did not know that – at that very hour – someone was dying.  
 
The Galilean rabbi. The one who had created a bit of a stir with his miracles and his message.  
 
He had been arrested. Pilate wanted to let him go. 
 
But in the end, Pilate had him flogged. Crucifixion had been turned into a science. The Romans 
knew how to extend the suffering. 
 
They stripped off his clothes – the humiliation had to be complete. They drove nails through his 
flesh. His head bled from the thorns. 
 



The soldiers were bored – they had done this before. The tourists kept coming and going. Some 
of the religious leaders took time from their prayers to come out and spit at him. Barabbas was 
somewhere, free. 
 
It was just another Friday in Jerusalem. But his mother was standing near his cross. I wonder if 
his mother noticed all of those people, coming and going. Did she want to shout, with every fiber 
of her being, “Don’t you know what’s happening? Don’t you know what’s important? Don’t you 
know who’s dying?” 
 
2000 years later, it is strange, indeed, that we have gathered to remember who died on that hill 
outside of Jerusalem. It’s strange because, on the day he died, almost the whole human race had 
no idea what was happening, or who was dying, on Golgotha. They didn’t know, and didn’t 
notice. 
 
The ruler of China at that time, had no idea who was dying on that day. 
Tiberius Augustus, the Roman Emperor, had no idea who was dying that day. 
The women of Ireland, planting their little gardens, had no idea who was dying.  
The native Americans, the tribes of Africa, the peoples of the Islands – they just did their daily 
tasks.  
 
While in Jerusalem, someone died.  
 
And today, as we celebrate the liturgy of Good Friday, most of our neighbors are simply doing 
what their daily tasks: shopping,  driving, texting, spending. They are taking care of children, or 
getting ready for Spring break. 
 
They are lying to their bosses, or their spouses. They are drinking too much, distracting 
themselves. They’re watching reality TV. They’re buying milk, and Oreos. 
 
And I want to scream, “Don’t you know what’s happening? Don’t you know what’s important? 
Don’t you know who died this day?” 
 
The Romans humiliated Jesus. But Jesus reveals the humility of God: our God is willing to die on 
a particular Friday in Jerusalem, while most of God’s children just didn’t notice. The most 
important death in human history went by, almost unnoticed. God died obscurely, in a backwater 
province of the Roman empire. Almost no one knew. 
 
But here we are, 2000 years later, and we still know. How is it that this obscure death refused to 
remain obscure?  
 



How? Well, in my experience, there comes a point in every human life when all of the daily 
things we do cease to be important. There comes a point when all of the things we cling to for 
our certainty and security cannot sustain us anymore. 
 
There comes a point in every life when we have to start letting go: 
+ when the doctor tells us that the test results are not good 
+ the one we love says to us, ‘I don’t love you anymore’ 
+ our career is taken away 
+ our children break our hearts 
+ our dreams fall apart 
+ addiction bites us in the heel 
+ the hospice nurse says, “It will happen soon.” 
 
That’s when we realize that there is nothing we can buy, nothing we can hold on to.  The abyss 
of death is right in front of us, and every fiber of our being screams, “does anyone see what’s 
happening?” 
 
And it is then – just then – that we hear an answer, from an obscure hill outside of Jerusalem, in 
a backwater province of the Roman Empire. Echoing down the centuries, the One whose head 
was crowned with thorns says to us – “I see. I notice. I know. I’m here.” 
 
When life takes everything away from us, that is when we understand how much we need the 
one who had everything taken away from him. 
 
When death stares us in the face, that is when we understand how much we need the one who 
stared down death.  
 
When the cross falls heavily on our shoulders, we must turn to that obscure hill outside of 
Jerusalem, to the God-Man who carried the cross too.  
 
For thousands of years, we human have lied to ourselves. We tell ourselves that we have things 
‘under control,’ that we can do things on our own, that our stuff will keep us safe, that we are 
just fine. 
 
And we ignore him. 
 
Then, life falls apart. And no one else can help. We realize that the only one who can save us in 
the one whose death almost went unnoticed. 
 
When we are humbled and humiliated, we find hope in the God who was humbled and 



humiliated. 
 
When we are wounded, we find healing in his wounds. When we fear that no one has noticed 
what we’re going through, we finally understand how much we need the One whose death went 
unnoticed by most of humanity. 
 
When we are pierced by pain, we cling to the one whose side was cut open by a sword. And 
when we feel as though Death has grabbed us, we see Him, with his arms wide open, saying to 
us, “Come.” 
 
God died. And almost no one noticed. But eventually we learn how much we need him.  
 
And once we understand that life makes no sense without the Humble One, he asks us to notice. 
He asks us to notice, because he is still suffering, and – still - no one notices.  
 
Jesus the Lord continues to be crucified… 
 
+ he is crucified in the desperate struggle of the poor, who wonder if anyone notices their need 
+ he is crucified in the womb, when the innocent are slaughtered, and no one takes note 
+ he is crucified in the immigrant, who wonders if anyone understands their fear, or their 
hopes… 
+ He is dying in nursing homes, where the lonely sit and wait, convinced that everyone has 
forgotten… 
+ he is dying in prisons, where human dignity is still humiliated… 
+ he is dying in our streets, through gun violence and domestic violence and drunken driving. 
+ He still carries his cross wherever injustice goes unchallenged, or anger creates new victims… 
victims who wonder if anyone knows. 
 
Are you suffering? Are you carrying a cross? Are you, in some way, dealing with dying? There 
is nowhere on earth where you can find hope, except in Jesus. 
 
 
Are you convinced that no one knows, and no one cares? Our only hope is provide by the 
humble and humiliated Jesus. 
 
Jesus knows, and notices. And he will ask you to know, and notice your neighbor in their need. 
 
But for now, we step back from our daily distractions. And we let the truth sink in. Every fiber of 
our being shouts, “Look! Look at the one who died today! That’s where we find life! That’s 
where we find forgiveness! That’s where were find strength.” 



 
Nowhere else. Just a hill. And a cross. And our God.  
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